
Peac�, Lov� An� Littl� Donut� Of Buffal� Men�
6733 Transit Rd, 14221, Buffalo, US, United States

(+1)7164583731 - https://www.peaceloveandlittledonuts.com/locations/buffalo

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Peace, Love And Little Donuts Of Buffalo from Buffalo.
Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Peace, Love And
Little Donuts Of Buffalo:

So the donuts are great. But it was the girl who made them for me that was outstanding. You could tell she was
used to answering so many questions then being super accommodating and so friendly. She's is everything
customer service should be, and the reason I'll go back some day! She literally watched me through every

Halloween donut I wanted and made them perfect for my friends it was awesome read more. You can use the
WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. What kristen Collins doesn't like about Peace, Love And Little Donuts Of Buffalo:
The donuts were good. I'd go back for them, but the ladies behind the counter will make me think twice. I used to

be annoyed when servers would ask if I'd been to the establishment before. It's not like it was confusing or
anything, but the menu is definitely not mindless like a Tim's or Dunkin's. They could have upsold us like crazy. I

also asked for a coffee, which she forgot about. What made it all worse was that... read more. If you feel like
something sweet, you should visit Peace, Love And Little Donuts Of Buffalo because they have tasty desserts
that will definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, You'll find delicious South American meals also on the menu. It
should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant,

and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CARAMEL

PEANUT BUTTER

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

COOKIES

CRÈME BRÛLÉE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 -14:00
Wednesday 08:00 -16:00
Thursday 08:00 -19:00
Friday 08:00 -19:00
Saturday 08:00 -17:00
Sunday 08:30 -14:00
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